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Our Bricon UK sponsored Saintes race was flown on 21st July, liberated at
0600hrs in a light north-easterly wind when 72 members sent 357 birds. What a
fantastic finish to another excellent Old Bird season. The birds arrived home in
tremendous condition with many lofts asking me to pass on their thanks to Brett
Brammar for the brilliant job that he does year in, year out. Many thanks from all
concerned. 1st Open 1st Section B went to the Cannock loft of the late Colin
Rose & son, Carl and Mick Massey who time in Colin’s Boy to win by almost 6
minutes from his mate and neighbour. Carl’s dad Colin sadly passed away in
February this year and always wanted to win a big race from Saintes hence the
name Colin’s Boy 
Colin’s Boy is a Cooremans x Vandenebeele, the parents were bred by their

very good friend and top-class fancier Steve Jeavons from Cannock. Both
parents were picked out of Steve’s loft by Colin and they are producing winners
in every nest The winning cock has also won 3rd Niort, 2nd Messac, 3rd
Fougères and now 1st Open 1st Section B Saintes so you can see he is a top
channel pigeon,  a full brother has won 1st Fougères 1st East Section 8th
Wolves Fed, 1st Carentan 4th Section, 8th Fed. A full sister has won 2nd
Kinsdown 2nd Wincanton 2nd Kingsdown and 2nd Carentan they should call her
unlucky with all the 2nds she has won. The lads sent 5 and had a second bird
42 minutes later to finish 11th Open and the remaining 3 turned up early on the

second day to make it a full house top flying. Colin’s Boy was pooled to win
£845.75 plus a Bricon ETS System. The loft has won 2 x 1sts in Bridgtown Club
and 1 x 1sts in Broomhill Club all across the water. The lads would like to say a
very big thank you to Steve Jeavons for all the birds that he has bred them over
the last 7 years, thanks mate. Colin’s dad would have been very proud. Well
done to you and Mick 
For 2nd Open, 2nd Section we travel to basically the bottom of the winner’s

garden to the loft of Paul Simms and George Fowell, big friends of Carl & Mick.
Paul and George won the Gold Cup and the Gold Ring race last year, this time
they must have the team performance of the race with 3 birds in the top 9 Open
sending 8 birds  all were raced on roundabout and they also had a full house
early next morning, the bird that was 2nd Open is a yearling blue hen which is a
Leiberman which was purchased at a fundraising sale and was bred by Fred
Parks the Sec of Broomhill Albion Club always consistent winning a couple of
minor prizes as a young bird and this year including 4th Fougères flying in the
Bridgtown Club. This hen has flown the complete Wolverhampton Fed race
programme from Frome to Niort pooled to win £220-60,  flying with Bridgtown
Club in the Wolves Fed with a small team of 12 cocks and hens and 6 spare
hens the loft has won 22 prizes against saome top lofts including 1st,  3rd,  4th,
and 5th Frome 1st, 3rd and 4th Fougères etc no doubt you and Carl will spend
a bob or two in the Bridgtown Club,,  well done to you both.
For 3rd Open, 3rd Section B, we travel to the Dudley loft of Colin Baines who

times in a grizzle cock, his sire is a Marcelis x Busschaert  and his dam a Jan
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Arden x Busschaert, they are half-brother and sister, bred by his good friend and
top fancier Ron Harrison. As a baby he was 3rd Sec B, 9th Open MCC Gold Cup
and also won 2nd Kings down in the last young bird race. Colin had a poor
season until the last few weeks of the old bird season, he won the last
Kingsdown race and 17th Fed, then 2nd Club 9th Fed Niort clocking in 4 birds
on the day winning 2nd and 4th Wolverhampton Championship. The 4th
Championship bird is the one that is 3rd Open, another good team performance.
After flying Niort he was parted from his hen then put back to her three days
before basketing which certainly helped 
For 4th Open, 4th Section B we go up the road a little to the Halesowen lofts

of Mick Basterfield who times in a 4y Houbens cock whose parents came from
the well known lofts of Cooper Bros of Kidderminster who are no strangers to top
results in the MCC. This widowhood cock will never sit eggs for more than 4-5
days. He is names Bullet because of his last 3 ring numbers ‘303’, flew MCC
Messac then never went in a basket again until Saintes, he flew around and then
dropped on the loft before being trapped. In 2010 he was 37th Open Saintes,
over 14 hours on the wing. In 2011 he was 34th Open Fougères, so this cock
has got some top Channel performances under his belt.

For 5th Open, 5th Section B we return to Paul Simms and Mick Massey for
their second bird which was timed 17 minutes after their first, this one is a 2y blue
pied cock. Its breeding is Jim Smith ‘Wildie’, bred from their own stock. It has
always been a reliable bird and always there  or thereabous and like their first
bird, flew the entire Wolverhampton Fed programme  
For 6th Open 1st Section A we once again travel to the top Worcester loft of

Lionel Brewer who is one of the Countries top channel lofts. The MCC has had
3 old bird races and Lionel has topped the Section in every race, plus other
section positions in Nationals etc, truly brilliant flying. Unfortunately I have been
unable to contact Lionel but hope to include information in my next report.
Brilliant flying once again winning £297.90

For 7th Open, 6th Section B we travel to see Peter and Sandra Shaw, last
year’s Combined Average winners, and another first class loft whether flying
Inland or Channel. They time in a 2y hen who has won a few prizes in the MCC.
The dam was bred by Peter’s mate the late Gordon Perry from Gornal and she
is a mixture of breeds. She has won 1st Fed, 2nd Fed and 2nd Combine. The
sire is one of the loft’s Stichelbauts which over the years have won Peter &
Sandra many 1sts  etc plus plenty of money. This year the loft has won 18 x 1sts.
For 8th Open, 1st Section C we move up to the Potteries to the loft of that top

gentleman Nev Proctor who, yet again, comes out with another Section winner.
This time Nev times in a 2y blue hen which is a granddaughter of his South Africa
Gold Medal winner, she is a cross Vandenabeele x Nev’s old reliable strain which
has served him so well over the years and won more than his fair share 
For 9th Open, 7th Section it’s back to Cannock to Paul Simms & Mick Massey.

Their 3rd bird is a yearling red hen who like the other two has flown the entire
Wolverhampton Fed programme up to Niort where two weeks ago she was 4th
Club. She also won prizes as a youngster. This one is a self-bred Roland
Janssen x Janssen. Top flying to get three birds in the top nine. 
In at 10th Open, 2nd Section C is another fancier who has had a tremendous

season, already topped the Section in both MCC and MNFC, Don Salt, with a 2y

blue hen flown on the roundabout. The dam won lots of prizes in her racing days
and is bred out of the Hectru lines with some Sion and his Dark Gem lines. She
won 4th Open San Sebastian,  600 miles on the day with the NFC a few years
ago and these lines are still producing top pigeons and finished the season of in
top form .
Taking 15th Open, 2nd Section A we go back to Lionel Brewer, who also tops

off with another top performance. For 17th Open, 3rd Section A we move to
Warndon to the lofts of Denis Honeywood & son Andrew who sent two and had
two on the day with the second bird finishing 40th Open. They timed in a 2y
Maurice Voets blue hen who won minor positions as a youngster then rested as
a yearling, flown on roundabout two weeks before she was 1st Club, 6th Severn
Valley Fed from Le Mans. Denis said the birds arrived home in fabulous
condition as did all the winners. In 21st Open, 3rd Section C we make yet
another trip up to the lofts of David & Paul Whitfield, who are always not too far
away, having previously won 1st Open in the MCC and topped the Wection on a
number of occasions. they timed in a 2y cheq cock which is 75% Verheye and
25% van Geel . This cock timed in from MCC Carentan last year and is always
consistent. It was the cock’s third Channel race this season. This year the loft
has won 11 x 1sts, 9 old and 2 young and is always a class act.
1st Open winning £30 worth of Gem Supplement Vouchers are Colin Rose,

son Carl & Mick Massey; 50th Open winning £20 Gem Supplement voucher  Mr
& Mrs G Summerfield from Hanley. Corn again sponsored by Bamfords Top
Flight. Many thanks to all sponsors 
The young bird season is now in full flow. Please don’t forget your MCC

Breeder/Buyer performances and send them to Graham at the end of the
season.
The MCC is holding a Future Stock Internet/Telephone Auction Sale at the

end of September. Birds promised so far are from C Rose & Son, Paul Simms,
Steve Price,  Peter and Sandra Shaw,  Steve Jeavons plus many more. If
anyone would like to donate birds etc young  or old, the Club needs your help
now. If you can help, please give either me, Chris Batt a ring on 01889 577402
anytime, or Graham Guy on 01902 658683 or any Committee member. If you
have any news or ideas please give me a ring, your help and ideas are needed.
All the best for the young bird races 
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